ABSTRACT Taking mining fleet constituted by a shearer, hydraulic supports and a scraper conveyor as the object, the mining fleet needs to move to the intended position in accordance with the functional requirements, such as machinery tracking of hydraulic supports and memory cutting of the shearer. This paper proposes a shearer wireless positioning method under the conditions of inaccurate anchor nodes. First, action rules for hydraulic supports and an adaptive height adjustment strategy for the shearer are arranged based on analyzing the cooperative movement of mining fleet. Second, the duality mapping between local strong signal sets and positioning spatial domain is revealed, and inaccurate anchor nodes can be refined using the memory cutting and motion constraints of mining fleet. Third, an extended Cramer-Rao lower bound is derived to seek the inherent relationships among shearer positioning accuracy, multi-source errors, and coordinate errors of anchor nodes. Finally, comprehensive experiments for the analytical accuracy assessment and node configuration of shearer positioning are achieved with the support of memory cutting technology. Research results indicate that the proposed shearer positioning can satisfy the requirements of mining fleet, which can provide the theoretical basis for the collaborative automation of mining fleet on fully mechanized mining face.
I. INTRODUCTION A. BACKGROUND
As the scale and depth of coal mining have increased, safety issues have come to the fore [1] . In order to address safety concerns, the most effective way is to achieve the mechanization and automation of the mining fleet, including the shearer, hydraulic supports and scraper conveyor on fully mechanized mining face [2] . To reduce coal mining accidents and mortality, digital mining needs to be vigorously developed, which can improve the information and automation levels of mining fleet [3] . The international mining industry is pursuing the goal of making unmanned mining become reality [4] . Hence, the cooperative movement of mining fleet is the most critical technology for realizing this ultimate goal. In the process of mining, hydraulic supports activate a series of pole-lowering, propelling and advancing actions based on the dynamic position of the shearer. At the same time, the adaptive height adjustment of shearer cutting drum also depends on the shearer position [5] . In fact, there is a mutual constraint relation among the actions of hydraulic supports, the scraper conveyor and the position and traction velocity of the shearer. Therefore, it is necessary to accurately detect shearer position for achieving the cooperative movement of mining fleet. Mobile target can find its position using the signal measured by the Global Positioning Systems (GPS) in the open environment, such as on the ground or in the air. Arming at the requirement of positioning service in the underground enclosed environment, various measurement approaches and technologies have been proposed to realize the shearer position. As shown in Table 1 , the main methods include the gear counting method, the infrared radiation method, the ultrasonic reflection method, and the strap-down inertial navigation system (SINS) method. The gear counting method can measure the shearer position through multiplying the gear rotating numbers by the gear perimeter. But this method can only implement linear positioning and have accumulative errors [6] . The shearer position can be estimated using the measured distances extracted from the infrared signals among the infrared emission and receiver modules. However, the infrared radiation method only tracks the shearer quantitatively and cannot receive signals when the hydraulic supports and the shearer are not at the same horizontal height [7] . The ultrasonic receiver installed in the groove can measure the reflection wave from the shearer and calculate the distance using echo time. This method has a large error rate when the acoustic attenuation is serious on the longwall working face [8] . The SINS method uses a three-axis accelerometer and a three-axis gyroscope for shearer positioning, which are known to drift caused by multi-noises after long-term monitoring [9] . The above shearer positioning methods have their own advantages and disadvantages, which cannot satisfy the requirements of mining fleet.
As an effort to overcome the limitations of single sensor, other innovative positioning methods are used to improve the shearer positioning performance. The process noise variance and measurement noise variance estimates were discussed for shearer navigation application using Kalman filter integrated with expectation-maximization algorithm [10] . A fusion system structure was built based on Kalman filter and north finder, which can reduce the drift errors of inertia components and improve shearer performance [11] . Thermal infrared imaging was used to automatically track geological coal seam features on the longwall face. The real measurement experiences demonstrated the effect of the approach [12] . INS/Odometer integration was utilized to establish the modification filter equation, which can increase the navigation precision and meet the needs for underground mine vehicle [13] . These positioning methods are meaningful as they can help address the shearer tracking in long term.
B. RELATED WORKS
Taking into account the complex, dynamic and uncertain environments of mines, safety monitoring of coal mines must contend with changeable production environments and limited wiring. To further enhance safety monitoring performance, new technologies need to be introduced in underground coal mines. Wireless sensor networks (WSN) are regarded as a new information acquisition and processing technologies that can be collaboratively constructed by a selforganizing network [14] , [15] . WSN has the ability to sense, process, and communicate without a fixed equipment connection [16] , [17] . Its distributed characteristics make WSN suitable for rapid deployment in harsh environments, such as underwater, underground, urban, et al [18] - [20] . In the underground environments, Savic et al proposed a localization and target tracking approach using sensors refinement, which can ensure the safety for mobile target and provide robustness performance in the mines or subway tunnels environments [21] .
Meanwhile, WSN has independent network and disaster survival advantages, which can improve the stability and reliability of safety monitoring systems in coal mine. Moridi et al used ZigBee network to perform reliable and effective communication considering the WSN capabilities. Then ZigBee radio waves attenuation was researched for evaluating stable communication range [22] . Misra et al provided a communication and location sensing systems for the response and rescue operations. The preliminary results were presented in an underground mine [23] . Kennedy et al tested different wireless communication standards in different underground tunnels, which can provide the basis for the applications of wireless networks in mining and transport tunnels [24] . Chehri et al researched the influence of Ultra-wide band (UWB) signals in the line-of-sight (LOS) and non-lineof-sight (NLOS) environments. The results identified that the density of anchor node, emission power, ranging errors and node failure rate can influence personnel positioning performance on the coal mine roadway [25] .
When wireless nodes are deployed on the coal mine roadway or mechanized mining face, the position of a mobile node can be estimated based on the wireless signals and the coordinates of anchor nodes. However, the coordinates of anchor nodes present uncertainty that can affect the positioning performance with respect to the cooperative motion of mining fleet [26] . Moreover, the height coordinates of anchor nodes have larger drift than the horizontal and vertical coordinates of anchor nodes under the varying coal seam. The refinement of anchor nodes is of critical importance for shearer positioning accuracy. Hence, if we can obtain the cutting drum heights of the shearer, the pole-lifting heights of the hydraulic supports are also obtained. The height coordinates of anchor nodes are equal to the pole-lifting heights of the hydraulic supports because the anchor nodes are installed VOLUME 4, 2016 under the hydraulic supports. Machine learning has been garnering much attention and has been applied in many fields of engineering and science [27] , [28] . In 1985, memory cutting was first proposed by West German scholars based on ideas from teaching and tracking technologies in robotics [29] . On the one hand, the cutting drum heights of the shearer are sampled and stored in the teaching process, which can be used to correct the coordinate errors of anchor nodes. On the other hand, the position of the shearer can make the cutting drum adaptively adjust based on the stored cutting drum heights of the shearer in the tracking process.
As for the shearer positioning, different wireless ranging methods, signal to noise ratios, coordinate errors and node deployment strategies affect the WSN system positioning accuracy. We need to determine the inherent relationship among these factors. Theoretical research can provide us with a standard tool that reflects the attainable positioning performance [30] . Some researchers apply the Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) to evaluate mobile target positioning. Gezici et al discussed the application of the CRLB method for UWB signals, which can provide the theoretical support to improve the positioning accuracy [31] . Yu et al presented a combination of distance and angle measurements for the accuracy estimation of three-dimensional coordinates in the real environment [32] . Sun et al proposed a localization algorithm based on time of arrival (TOA) and time differences of arrival (TDOA) measurements, which can achieve the lower limit of CRLB estimation under Gauss noises [33] . Hence, the CRLB method will be used to evaluate the shearer positioning with multi-source errors, which can provide theoretical support for the deployment of wireless sensor networks on fully mechanized mining face.
The underground mine communication can be divided into wired communication systems, radio communication systems, carrier current communication systems, hybrid systems, and other systems [34] . In the consideration of its scalability and availability as well as its survivability, wireless communication technology is used to position the shearer for the automation of mining fleet. However different from the traditional the indoor or outdoor environments, establishing underground wireless networks will face many challenges, such as node deployment strategy, signal interference, and coordinate correction. In this paper, we illustrate some key challenges and solutions in the field of shearer wireless positioning. Fig. 1 gives the framework architecture schematic of this paper. The objects are the shearer, hydraulic supports and scraper conveyor, while the aims are the machinery tracking of the hydraulic supports and memory cutting of the shearer based on shearer positioning. The work described in this paper makes the following main contributions: (a) Action rules of hydraulic supports are designed for the cooperative movement of mining fleet according to shearer position; (b) Wireless network is established based on refined height coordinates of anchor nodes using memory cutting technology; (c) The accuracy evaluation model of shearer positioning is derived using the extended CRLB method with multisource errors; (d) A comprehensive analysis is performed to assess the proposed shearer positioning method. Finally, all these efforts are aimed at achieving the ultimate goal of less manned or unmanned step-by-step operation on fully mechanized mining face.
C. MOTIVATION FOR OUR WORK

D. ORGANIZATION OF THIS PAPER
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we describe the positioning scenario of the mining fleet. Then, the shearer positioning model is proposed under uncertain anchor nodes. In the next section, the experimental research and accuracy evaluation are provided under the support of memory cutting. Section 5 presents the conclusions.
II. POSITIONING SCENARIO OF MINING FLEET A. COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT OF MINING FLEET
The shearer, hydraulic supports, and scraper conveyor together comprise mining fleet on fully mechanized mining face. These components crush the coal, transport the coal and support goaf tasks when the mining fleet makes cooperative movements. In general, a shearer, a scraper conveyor and several hydraulic supports are arranged on the fully mechanized mining face. As shown in Fig. 2 , the shearer carries out the operation of crushing coal with reciprocating movement along the chute of scraper conveyor. The coal is conveyed to the crossheading by the scraper conveyor, which is connected with hydraulic supports through the push jacks. Then, the hydraulic supports can strengthen the roof in time and effectively ensure the roof safety when the shearer cuts the coal wall.
B. SHEARER POSITION FOR MACHINERY TRACKING OF HYDRAULIC SUPPORTS
The velocity, direction and position of the shearer are the basis for the machinery-tracking diagram of 5766 VOLUME 4, 2016 FIGURE 2. Three-dimensional schematic of mining fleet on fully mechanized mining face.
hydraulic supports. The controlling system of hydraulic supports sends the commands to adjacent hydraulic supports based on the center position of the shearer. These hydraulic supports can perform pole-lowering, propelling, advancing and lowering front beam actions according to a predetermined program. When one of the hydraulic supports completes all actions, the adjacent hydraulic support automatically performs the appropriate actions in accordance with the scheduled program [35] . Whether the shearer runs in the left or right direction, the control system of hydraulic supports activates a series of actions based on the shearer position. . 3 shows the machinery-tracking diagram of hydraulic supports on fully mechanized mining face. Assuming that the traction direction is defined as q, q = 1 denotes that the shearer runs from right to left and q = −1 denotes that the shearer runs from left to right. As for the shearer, its center position is defined as P SH , and the number of the corresponding hydraulic support is K 0 . The front drum and rear drum of the shearer cut the coal along the seam roof and floor, respectively. Their position are defined as P f SH and P r SH .
Hence we can obtain
where l O denotes the distance between the pivot point of the shearer front drum and rear drum, l B denotes the length of shearer drum, r D denotes the length of the shearer rocker arm, γ f denotes the angle between the front drum and horizontal plane, γ r denotes the angle between the rear drum and horizontal plane, and d A denotes the center distance of two hydraulic supports. The hydraulic supports need to propel the scraper conveyor and support the goaf, when the shearer is cutting coal from right to left, as shown in Fig. 3 . Based on the operation procedure of the hydraulic supports, the distance d O between the propelled hydraulic support and the tail of the shearer is set to approximately 12 m, the bend angle α d of scraper conveyor is set as 4, the whole propelling depth B of hydraulic support is set as 1 m, and the center distance d A of two hydraulic supports is set as 1.5 m. Hence, the number n P of propelling hydraulic supports is expressed as Fig. 4 shows the sequence diagram of propelling action rules for hydraulic supports. Assuming that the shearer moves from right to left, the hydraulic support K 9 propels 1/8 depth after time t; then K 9 continually propels 1/8 depth and K 8 propels 1/8 depth after time 2t. After time 8t, the numbers K 9 ,K 8 to K 2 of hydraulic support propels B, 7B/8 to B/8 depths respectively. In Fig.3 and Fig.4 , the numbers of hydraulic supports are labeled as K i ,i ∈ (1, 2, ..., M ), and the corresponding actions of hydraulic supports are defined as Q i ,i ∈ (1, 2, ..., M ).
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The different hydraulic supports need to perform different actions, which can be labeled as Q i ⇔ K i . Therefore, the expression Q 1 ⇔ K 1 means that hydraulic support K 1 performs a protecting piece action on the front drum of the shearer. Expressions Q 2 ⇔ K 2 to Q 9 ⇔ K 9 mean that hydraulic supports K 2 to K 9 perform the propelling actions. Expression Q 10 ⇔ K 10 means that hydraulic support K 10 performs the advancing action. Hence, the distances K i among the center position of the shearer, the protecting piece actions of hydraulic supports, the propelling actions of hydraulic supports and the advancing actions of hydraulic supports can be represented as
Based on the above analysis, the actions of hydraulic supports depend on the shearer position and traction direction. Generally, the positioning error of the shearer needs to be less than the center distance of two hydraulic supports, which can be written as e (P SH ) ≤ d A . Then, the machinery tracking of hydraulic supports can be automatically performed on fully mechanized mining face. Hence, in the next section, we adopt the Cramer-Rao lower bound method to evaluate the shearer positioning accuracy using the WSN.
III. UNCERTAIN POSITIONING OF THE SHEARER A. WIRELESS POSITIONING MODEL FOR THE SHEARER
Using the scraper conveyor as the guide rail, the shearer can ride on the scraper conveyor and cut coal along the scraper conveyor. The hydraulic support pushes the scraper conveyor with a cutting depth. Then, the shearer adjusts the cutting drum along the coal seam. The three-dimensional coordinates for the shearer can be established on fully mechanized mining face: the traction direction of the shearer is defined as the X axis, the advancing direction for hydraulic support is defined as the Y axis, and the coal seam height direction is defined as the Z axis, which is perpendicular to the XY plane, as shown in Fig. 5 . The mobile node is installed on the shearer center, whose real and measured coordinates can be denoted the coordinates of anchor nodes have certain errors, which can be defined asã i = a o i + a i , where coordinate
T .
B. POSITIONING ACCURACY ANALYSIS WITH UNCERTAIN ANCHOR NODES
The distances among the mobile node and anchor nodes can be solved by the time difference of arrival (TDOA) and angle of arrival (AOA), which can be labeled asr = T , the theoretical positioning accuracy model of the shearer using CRLB can be expressed as [33] 
CRLB can provide variance lower bound for wireless parameter estimation, which can be expressed as cov
The matrixes X E , Y E and L E can be expressed as
where
,
Combining the wireless signal noises with the anchor node coordinate errors, the shearer positioning variance using CRLB can be expressed as 
Experiments have been implemented to evaluate the shearer positioning accuracy. The ranging error distributions of TDOA and AOA ranging errors obey the Gauss distribution, whose variance errors are defined as 1.5 and 0.087, respectively. The mobile node is installed in the shearer, and the anchor nodes are uniformly installed under the hydraulic supports with 0.4 variance error of coordinate errors. The horizontal distance between adjacent anchor nodes is set as 3 m along the traction direction of the shearer; the vertical distance among anchor nodes and mobile node is set from 0.6 m to 1 m along the traction direction of hydraulic supports; and the vertical height distance is set as 1.2 m. The experiments researches are carried out in three-dimensional areas.
The positioning errors of the shearer along the traction direction are shown in Fig. 6 . When the shearer cuts coal from 0 m to 12 m, the shearer position can be estimated among the mobile node and five anchor nodes. Fig. 6 indicates that the minimum and maximum CRLB estimations for the shearer are 0.54 and 0.81, respectively, under inaccurate anchor nodes. Moreover, the CRLB estimation of the shearer position of inaccurate anchor nodes is 0.69 using TDOA/AOA measurements. A positioning error of 7.1% is caused by the coordinate errors of anchor nodes. Because the shearer position is estimated by the ranging measurements among anchor nodes and mobile node extracted from the wireless signals, the position result has no accumulative error in the whole space. Fig. 7 presents a statistical analysis of the estimation errors, especially with varying vertical distances on the Y axis. Most notably, as shown in Fig. 7 , the CRLB estimation value of shearer positioning increases from 0.61 to 0.77 as the vertical distance between mobile node and anchor nodes increases from 0.6 m to 1 m. This is because decreasing the vertical distance between mobile node and anchor nodes can improve the positioning accuracy of the shearer along the advancing direction for hydraulic supports.
Under the condition that the horizontal distance between adjacent anchor nodes is 3 m, Fig. 8 depicts the shearer The above analyses evaluate the shearer positioning accuracy under inaccurate anchor nodes. The position results have no accumulative error with periodic changes. This is because that the shearer position is solved by the distance measurements extracted from the wireless signals among anchor nodes and mobile node. Moreover, increasing the vertical distance between mobile node and anchor nodes can increases the shearer positioning errors. Hence, increasing the anchor node density and decreasing the vertical distance between mobile node and anchor nodes can improve the accuracy positioning of shearer.
IV. SHEARER POSITIONING WITH THE SUPPORT OF MEMORY CUTTING A. MEMORY CUTTING TECHNOLOGY FOR SHEARER
On fully mechanized mining face, the position and cutting drum height of the shearer change due to the varied coal seam and inclined floor. As shown in Fig.9 , the vertical height between the shearer body and bottom floor is defined as h B , the center distance between the shearer cutting drum and shearer base is defined as l H , and the roll and pitch angle are defined as ϕ and β. Hence, the cutting drum height H of the shearer can be expressed as
As shown in Fig. 9 , the cutting drum heights of the shearer need to be adjusted frequently in order to avoid cutting more rock or less coal. Hence, memory cutting technology for the shearer is designed, including a teaching process and a tracking process. In the teaching process, the shearer driver records the cutting drum heights according to the interface of coal seam. The height points H j = H 1 j , H 2 j , · · · , H n j . need to be sampled along the traction direction, which can be expressed asx j ⇔ H j . Owing to the varied traction velocity, the difference of adjacent horizontal coordinates is equal, where
n−1 j [36] . All the cutting drum heights and shearer horizontal coordinates can be stored into the computer and labeled as trajectory 1 with a black line, as shown in Fig. 9 .
The coal seam changes gradually in the coal seam. In the next tracking process, the shearer can adjust cutting drum heights according to the teaching process, which is labeled as trajectory 2 with a red line in Fig. 9 . The cutting drum heights H j+1 in the tracking process are equal to the horizontal coordinates H j in the teaching process, when the horizontal coordinatesx j+1 of tracking process are equal to the horizontal coordinatesx j of teaching process. Hence, it is necessary to be aware of shearer positionx j = x 1 j ,x 2 j , · · · ,x n j to identify where the shearer cutting drum heights need to be adjusted.
The above analyses indicate that the memory cutting effect in the tracking process mainly depends on shearer positioning accuracy under a gradually changing coal seam. Usually the shearer driver records cutting drum heights every one meter. Hence, we must ensure that the shearer positioning error is less than one meter. In summary, more accurate positioning will improve memory cutting performance, while better memory cutting can help calibrate the height coordinates of anchor nodes and improve the shearer positioning accuracy in turn.
B. SHEARER POSITIONING ANALYSIS USING REFINED ANCHOR NODES
Shearer memory cutting is implemented based on shearer wireless positioning. The gradually changing coal seam will make the height coordinates of anchor nodes have certain errors, which can degrade the accuracy of shearer position and memory cutting. Hence, it is essential to refine the height coordinates of anchor nodes. When the shearer cuts coal, hydraulic supports make pole-lifting actions and sustain the roof along the trajectory of cutting drum heights. With the aid of memory cutting technology, the stored heights can be used to calibrate the height coordinates of anchor nodes installed under hydraulic supports. We let cutting drum heights of the shearer correct the height coordinates of anchor nodes. Then, the shearer positioning accuracy can be evaluated under the support of memory cutting. The received signal strength indicator (RSSI)p integrated with time of arrival (TOA)r and angle of arrival (AOA)˜ are adopted. Setting parameter υ as p T ,r T ,˜ T T , the probability density function can be expressed as [37] p(υ|m o ) = 10/ log 10
CRLB can provide the lower bound of estimation variance, which can be obtained by solving the inverse of Fisher information matrix 
Then, each component can be expressed as
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Thus under the refined anchor nodes, the CRLB estimation of the shearer position can be calculated by
C. EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES AND ACCURACY EVALUATION
On fully mechanized mining face, machinery-tracking of hydraulic supports and adaptive adjustment of cutting drum height through shearer memory cutting are the key technologies for realizing mining fleet collaborative automation. However, the success of the two mentioned techniques requires accurate position of the shearer. To present the details of the implemented processes, we present the operation flow of shearer positioning for mining fleet collaborative automation in Fig. 10 . The shearer positioning accuracy using single RSSI, TOA and AOA ranging measurements is shown in Fig. 11 . To show the simulation results more clearly, the experimental results are displayed in the 3 6 m interval. Because wireless ranging is the basis of wireless positioning, different wireless ranging methods present different positioning performance. The average CRLB estimation value of single RSSI, TOA and AOA measurements are 2.13, 2.43 and 0.98, respectively, for shearer positioning without the coordinate errors of anchor nodes. Hence, we need to choose the suitable wire- less signals when the shearer requires different positioning accuracy.
In Fig. 12 , we run the shearer positioning estimation of the RSSI/TOA/AOA integration methods by varying the vertical height distance among mobile node and anchor nodes from 0. indicate that adjusting the vertical distance among anchor nodes and mobile node can optimize the shearer positioning accuracy.
Because single wireless measurement has different error distributions along the traction direction, advancing direction and height direction, the CRLB estimation of RSSI/TOA/AOA integration measurements for shearer positioning is as shown in Fig. 13 . Experimental results indicate that the CRLB accuracy of shearer position under accurate anchor nodes is 0.38 using RSSI/TOA/AOA measurements, whose error components are 0.13, 0.21 and 0.04 on the X, Y and Z axes. The total positioning error of the shearer decreases by 83%, 85% and 61%, respectively, compared with the single RSSI, TOA or AOA method.
As we all known that the positioning accuracy mainly depends upon the wireless signals, the RSSI integrated with TOA and AOA technologies is used to enhance wireless measurement in this paper. Compared with the single RSSI, TOA or AOA method, the position accuracy of shearer can be improved using RSSI/TOA/AOA measurements. By refining inaccurate anchor nodes using memory cutting technology, the proposed method has better positioning accuracy integrated with multi wireless signals, which can be used in the machinery-tracking of hydraulic supports and memory cutting.
D. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIONS
This paper discusses shearer dynamic positioning using wireless sensor network in the underground coal mine. Wireless signals extracted from wireless nodes can be affected by the various factors. They can further degrade the positioning accuracy for the mining equipments. For example, the varying coal seam will make the shearer roll, pitch and yaw angles change. The changing cutting drum heights lead to the inaccurate anchor nodes. This paper succeeds in refining the inaccurate coordinates of anchor nodes using the cutting drum heights from memory cutting technology. Considering the disturbed signals in the underground harsh environment, this paper proposes multi wireless signals to avoid the limitations brought by a single stationary source and enhance complementary strengths of these approaches. It is revealed that the proposed positioning approach can help organize underground wireless networks and realize the shearer positioning for the cooperative motion of mining fleet. Of course, other technologies should be sought to guarantee and improve the shearer positioning performance, such as integrating the wireless positioning approach with the gear, infrared, ultrasonic or SINS method [9] , [25] . Hence, the insights gained from this paper can provide a technical support for the positioning applications of mining equipments, and play an important reference to the mine disaster rescue in tunnel personnel positioning. Importantly, the positioning technology can benefit the collaborative automation of mining fleet, which can promote the goal of making unmanned mining become reality.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes shearer positioning approach for the machinery-tracking of hydraulic supports and memory cutting of the shearer. The operation flow of protecting piece action, propelling action, advancing action, and adjusting cutting drum height action is determined according to the shearer position. Then, the distributed positioning of the shearer is estimated by the wireless sensor nodes deployed on the shearer and hydraulic supports. Moreover, inaccu-rate height coordinates of anchor nodes can be calibrated by the cutting drum heights via memory cutting. Theoretical results indicate that the shearer positioning error is dominated by the wireless ranging error, while the deployment mode and coordinate errors of anchor nodes also can affect the positioning performance. Furthermore, multi wireless signals integrated with the support of memory cutting technology are used to position the shearer, whose accuracy is superior to the required accuracy in the cooperative machinery-tracking movement of hydraulic supports and shearer memory cutting. Hence, accurate positioning technology can track the shearer at any time or in any area, which can provide technical support for collaborative automation of mining fleet on fully mechanized mining face. 
